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Abstract 
Gears as the key transmission parts of machineries are widely used in mechanical and aeronautical fields. GeoSpelling, a framework 
standardized as ISO 17450-2005 supported tolerancing process by a set of concepts and mathematical algorithms, is a coherent and complete 
model to manage the shape variations of geometrical parts. Considering current gear specification standards incline to inspection convenient 
ignoring tolerance quality control, so it is a realistic necessary to develop a coherent gear specification model based on GeoSpelling language. 
This model should not only consider integrating functional requirements involved in design stage but also be able to correspond to 
manufacturing and inspection procedures. 
In this paper a new approach based on discrete geometry is introduced to design gear specification model. It is also focus on a perspective 
discussion on how SSA (Statistical Shape Analysis) method could be a solution to analyze the gear integrated errors into different individual 
errors, such as tangential composite error, tooth-to-tooth tangential composite error, pitch accumulated deviation, tooth-to-tooth pitch 
accumulated deviation and geometric eccentricity. 
The fundamentals mentioned above provide a reliable methodology for analyzing gear manufacturing errors. As a result it is able to enhance 
the computational processing capability and metrological traceability for gear quality control. 
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1. Introduction 
Along with the development of mechanical industry, gears 
are playing an increasingly important role in industrial plants.  
Since it is hard to say the global commercial market, however, 
according to statistics, the gross gear business output value of 
china in 2012 reached more than 10 billion euro. In view of 
current status, about 20 gears are needed in an automobile to 
compose a power transmission. Thus, automatic industry is the 
principal downstream customer of gear manufacturing. In 
2012, the global auto yield has been achieved 84 million last 
year and the growth rate is 1.8% in the first half of 2013 [1-2]. 
Considering the potential of market demand, there are 
increasing requirements to improve the gear performance. 
Since geometrical condition has a significant influence on 
the transmission capability of gears, great efforts have been 
dedicated to improve the geometric accuracy of gears in each 
level of product life cycle.  Dating back to seventeenth century, 
the proper shape of gears was comprehensively investigated in 
the design stage, ranging from cycloidal gear, involute gear to 
circular tooth gear. Correspondingly, the mature machinery 
manufacturing process (see fig.1), which is gradually took 
replace of handwork to guarantee the desired geometric flank 
shape produced in the stage of manufacture. 
Comparing the former achievement, the development of 
gear metrology has evolved fairly hangs behind and it applied 
since merely more than 160 years, which is summarized in fig. 
2. In 1960s, the up-and-coming technology of coordinate 
measurement aroused a revolution in gear metrology, leading 
to the digital model based measuring technology substitute the 
traditional physical object based comparing measuring method. 
Since then, the modern numerical gear measuring technology, 
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such as gear measuring center, has been extensively employed, 
with measuring time and uncertainty significantly reduced. 
Therefore, geometrical quality control of gears in each level of 
product lifecycle developed individually in the past, but using 
a unified framework to manage the geometrical deviation of 




Fig.1. Gear manufacturing methods 
 
Fig.2. Evolution of gear measurement methods 
The ISO (International Standards Organization) GPS 
(Geometrical Product Specification and verification) standard 
is a new approach to providing a common language supported 
by mathematical formalisms to restrict all industrial products 
having dimensional constraints must undergo conformity 
specifications assessments on a regular basis. In view of 
specification, Dantan [3] first introduced GPS standard into 
straight bevel gear tolerance model, which is based on 
GeoSpelling framework, to ensure the coherence of all 
tolerancing process activities. Deni [4] recently indicated that 
the GPS standard, which was proposed on the purpose of 
dealing with the conflict between traditional physical 
comparison technique and modern virtual model one, could be 
an effective solution to optimize the gear specification. 
Therefore, the investigation of basic principle of gear 
standards and ISO GPS standard is fairly necessary and 
further efficiently manage geometrical variations of gears 
along the product lifecycle. 
The article was organized as follow. The first section is the 
introduction of state-of-the-art of gears, including the market 
requirement, the research etc. In the second section, the 
foundation of ISO GPS standards applying to gears will be 
discussed. The third section focuses on the GPS GeoSpelling 
framework applying to develop the specification and 
verification model of gears and the algorithms also will be 
presented. The last section is the discussion and conclusion.   
2. Gear standards and ISO GPS 
2.1. Relationship between gear standards and GPS  
ISO GPS standards aim to deal with the conflicts of 
consistency of products in the process of geometrical quality 
management among the whole product lifecycle, especially in 
the latter-day digital CAx technical era. Current ISO gears 
standards are confronted with the same challenges as former 
geometrical production specification, as gaps and barriers 
existing among designers, manufacturers and inspectors. 
Considering gears are typical and special items of geometrical 
products, the solution of controlling the geometric deviations 
of gears based on GPS standards deserved more consideration. 
In addition, since GPS standards aim to proving consistent 
criteria for products geometric specifications, covering 
measuring principle and equipment, expression of 
specification, as well as explanation of drawing indications 
etc., there are pervasive foundations embedded in GPS 
standards could be employed in gears specification instead of 
some specific detailed items, the most related standards are 









Fig.3. Related ISO GPS standards to gear standards  
Based on a matrix layout, each standard determined in the 
global system of standard of ISO 14638:1995[5] has a defined 
function with tight correlation between geometrical features 
and related design, manufacturing and inspection activates. 
The structure of this master plan provides a feasibility to 
incorporate the gear standards into current ISO GPS standard 
system. 
The document ISO 17450-I:2005 [6] is a global GPS 
standard, which influence all the items in the standard chains 
belonged to general GPS standard matrix. It formulates a 
model to proving an identical framework for geometrical 
product specification and verification, including basic terms, 
definitions, principles etc. ISO 14660-I:1999 [7] gives a more 
precise definition of nominal feature and associated feature 
according to ISO 17450-I:2005, and it classify the features 
into integral features and derived features, providing a more 
accurate definition  to medial plan, axis of a cylinder etc. 
Besides, the framework of geometrical product specification 
defined in the standard ISO 17450-I:2005, which is composed 
with several concepts to form a comprehensive procedure, is 
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the skeleton reference for the geometrical specification of all 
the industrial products. 
The standard ISO 17450-II:2005 [8] specifies the general 
concepts mentioned in the GPS systems, including basic 
principles, specifications, operators, and uncertainty. As a 
concrete specification of geometrical product feature is multi-
solution, the optimal operator should be consulted to the 
document ISO 17450-II:2005. In the traditional knowledge, 
the uncertainty more links to the measuring capability, 
however, in the document ISO 17450-II:2005, it is expand to 
different level of uncertainties, ranging from method, 
correlation, implementation to measurement. Since ISO 
15530 series and ISO 16015:2003[9] focus on the technique 
for determining the uncertainty of measurement, they are 
standards for interpreting the specification requirements in the 
manufacturing stage. 
The standard ISO 14253 series relates to inspection by 
measurement of workpieces and measuring equipment, 
through the method called PUMA, providing a general idea 
for the experts to design the fitting specification and 
verification operators. 
2.2. GeoSpelling framework 
GeoSpelling, proposed by Ballu and Mathieu [10] at 
LURPA (Laboratoire Universitaire de Recherche en 
Production Automatisée), is a framework used for geometrical 
product specification and verification. Furthermore, it is the 
embryonic form of today’s GPS standard ISO 17450-I:2005 
and ISO17450-II:2005, including product specification and 
verification, involved several original concepts including 
surface model, feature, operation, characteristic and related 
mathematical algorithms. 
Comparing to the traditional methods of specification, 
which is based on the symbol and notations, the new 
specification method presented in GeoSpelling is based on a 
set of operations applied to a specification surface model, 
known as skin model. A complete process of geometrical 
product specification defined in GeoSpelling is a condition 
that is on a characteristic defined from geometrical features, 
and these geometrical features are created from the model of 
the real surface of the part (skin model) by different 
operations [11]. The detailed definition of each concept can 
be consulted to previous literatures [12]. 
3. ISO GPS standards applying to gear specification 
Involute gears, which are widely used in transmission 
mechanisms, are the most popular components in mechanical 
product area. There are many ways can be used to machining 
involute gears, but the typical ones are modeling method and 
generating method. Based on these different methods, the 
geometrical accuracy of tooth flanks are most influenced by 
the precision of transmission chain of machine tools, such as 
mount eccentric, movement eccentric, hob form error etc.  
How to balance the demands of tight tolerance in design 
stage and loose tolerance in manufacture stage is a challenge 
when process tolerance specification. In this section, we are 
only focus on the representation of the result of tolerance 
specification, proving a consistent framework to interpret 
shape deviation, especially for involute gears. The principle of 
gear generating method and the expression of tolerance 
information based on GeoSpelling language will be presented.  
3.1. Characteristics of  involute gears 
The involute tooth flank has much superiority than other 
kinds of tooth flanks, owning to its particular mathematical 
algorithm, where it is reflected in the process of design, 
manufacturing, installation etc., so it is the most popular tooth 
profile adopted by designers. Technically, the involute profile 
is generated from a pure rolling movement between a given 
straight line k and a base circle, the generation principle is 
illustrated in fig.4, and the tooth flank is shown as fig.5.  
One of the primary differences of geometrical specification 
between gears and common parts is the tolerance items 
defined in their respective standards. Since there are fourteen 
tolerance categories for conventional parts delimited in ISO 
1101:2004, covering form, orientation, position and runout; 
while, in gear measurement, the inspection items are vary 
from the previous ones and they are classified by the type of 
gears, including involute cylindrical gear, bevel gear, spur and 
worm etc. In this article, it is impossible to cover all the cases, 
but the typical involute gear will be discussed. Based on ISO 
1328-1:1995[13], the main geometrical specifications 
includes: single pitch deviations ptf , total cumulative pitch 
deviation pF , profile form deviation ff D , profile slope 
deviation Hf D , total profile deviation FD , total helix deviation




Fig.4. Involute curve of left tooth Fig.5. Cylindrical involute gear 
3.2. Geometric modeling for involute gears 
Considering geometrical product specification, in view of 
traditional methods, the only one substituted surface model of 
geometric part is CAD (Computer Aided Design) model, 
which is constructed by ideal geometric features, such as 
perfect lines and surfaces etc. These surface models are not 
only used to reflect tolerance information in design stage but 
also instruct the manufacturing methods and inspection 
planning.  
With respect to the framework of GeoSpelling, there are 
three kinds of surface model defined in different levels 
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through product lifecycle; respectively, they are nominal 
surface model, specification surface model (namely skin 
model) and inspection surface model, corresponding to the 
stage of design, manufacturing and inspection. Theses surface 
models are useful, because they can reflect the shape status at 
each level.  However, considering they are defined 
independently, it is difficult to transmit the information of 
geometrical variations among different stage of product 
lifecycle. Thus, in this section, a new mock-up skin model, 
which aims to provide an uncial expression of various surface 
models also could be integrated within the computerization 
environment will be proposed. Following as a result, the 
tolerance requirements are not only notational symbols added 
onto the surface models, but also a set of mathematical 
algorithms, which are able to interpret geometrical deviation 
by spatial variations of geometric features. 
There are some investigations on simulating geometrical 
deviations, such as Fourier series [16], discrete cosine 
transform [17] and wavelets [18] etc. Samper [19] presented 
that defining form error parameters is based on eigen-shapes 
of natural vibrations of surfaces. These methods are 
concerned about the components of the error scale, ignoring 
the context of geometrical variation from design to inspection.                                                                                                         
In order to establishing a homologous relationship of data 
structure between mock-up skin model and inspection model, 
discrete geometry technique is adopted in this paper[14-15]. 
Its originality is that the process of generating mock-up skin 
model is in accordance with the practice of computer aided 
design, inheriting from a CAD model; in addition, with the 
tolerance information integrated using MCMC techniques, the 
mock-up skin model has identical representation as the 
inspection surface model, which obtained from coordinate 
measurement machine. 
The steps of constructing a mock-up skin model are 
explained as below. 
x Firstly, based on functional requirement, a perfect CAD 
solid/surface model without any form errors is created by 
CAD software or programming. This model, called 
nominal surface model in GeoSpelling, is used to reflect 
the dimensional and geometrical demands in design stage. 
x Based on CAD model, tessellation technology is applied to 
obtain the surface model with discrete information. The 
data structure of this tessellated model relies on the 
algorithms of tessellation, so it is hard to know it, when 
employing commercial software to implement. While, in 
order to establish the relationship of neighborhood for each 
point employed in a mock-up skin model, a mesh structure 
based on Delaunay algorithm is considered in our work.  
x Based on Delaunay mesh model, the mock-up skin model 
with tolerance information is generated through MCMC 
(Markov Chain Monte Carlo) approach, which takes both 
the technique of simulation of system errors and random 
errors as well as the optimization method of visualization 
into consideration at the same time. The detailed 
information about implementation of MCMC technology is 
explained in previous reference [20]. 
The process of creating a mock-up skin model of 
involute cylindrical gear is illustrated in fig.6. This mock-
up skin model consisted of point set is helpful to consider 
the inspection information at the beginning of design stage, 
the duel operation between design and inspection levels 
defined under GeoSpelling framework could be applied 
feasibly.  
3.3. Metrological property of gear specification model 
The basic idea of GeoSpelling is to establish a framework 
to define geometrical deviations of parts by a set of operations 
delimited on mathematical algorithms, further more to design 
a unified way to express tolerance information. Comparing to 
conventional tolerance specification, gear tolerancing is much 
more complex. Roughly, there are mainly three reasons 
summarized as followings.  
 
Fig.6. Process of creating mock-up skin model 
 
x Besides interchangeability, it has very strict demands on 
the characteristics of functional performance (e.g. 
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transmission accuracy, driving stability, load uniformity), 
so its specification covering a large quantity of items than 
conventional parts.  
x Measuring philosophy should be considered when applying 
tolerancing activities on gears. Unlike normal geometrical 
products, gears are generally inspected using their own 
special-purpose instruments, such as single-flank rolling 
tester, double-flank rolling tester, gear measuring center, 
etc., so the specification activity should be in accordance 
with its measurement techniques. 
x There is certain traceability between geometrical 
deviations and manufacturing or installation errors. Unlike 
ordinary shape error inspection, only focusing on the 
extreme deviation values which composed tolerance zone, 
the error curve described geometrical deviations at each 
time slot during the whole inspection procedure is adopted 
a lot to analysis the error sources. 
  Table1.  Specification operator for profile deviation-1 
#Definition of associated cylinder CY 
Association CY, ideal feature, type cylinder 
Constraints: 
Minimum signed distance ({Scy},CY)ı0 
Objective to minimize: 
Maximum signed distance ({Scy},CY) 
#Definition of constructed plane PL 
Construction PL, ideal feature, type plane 
Constraints: 
Perpendicularity between PL and axis of CY, 
Objective to minimize: None 
#Definition of involute profile Spr 
Partition Spr, non-ideal feature, type curve 
Constraints: left tooth, number=1 
Objective to minimize: None 
#Definition of the associated involute profile PR 
Association RP, ideal feature, type involute curve 
Constraints: 
Minimum signed distance ({Spr}, PR) ı0 
Objective to minimize: 
Maximum signed distance ({Spr}, PR) 
Evaluation Cc, situation character between ideal and non-ideal feature 
Characteristic: maximum distance ({Spr}, PR)- minimum distance 
({Spr}, PR) 
Condition: Ccİt 
According to metrology philosophy of coordinate 
measurement machine on gears, there are two popular kinds 
of measurement strategies: characteristic-line based and 
topological-error based.  The first one has a higher accuracy, 
employing extensively in many measuring equipment. The 
second one normally convenient to implement, but often 
applied to inspect gears with lower accuracy requirements. 
Corresponding to specification practice on gears, different 
specification operators should be considered when focusing 
on the actual demands. The process of applying these two 
kinds of geometric specification on involute gear, according 
with GPS framework, is discussed as below. The mock-up 
skin model as shown in fig.7 is generated using the method 
proposed in section 3.2, and the specification operators are 
respectively illustrated in table1 and table2. 
Table2.  Specification operator for profile deviation-2 
#Definition of involute profile Sip 
Partition Sip, non-ideal feature, type surface 
Constraints: left tooth, number=1 
Objective to minimize: None 
#Definition of the associated involute profile IP 
Association IP, ideal feature, type involute profile 
Constraints: 
Minimum signed distance ({Sip}, IP) ı0 
Objective to minimize: 
Maximum signed distance ({Sip}, IP) 
Evaluation Cs, situation character between ideal and non-ideal feature 




Fig.7 Specification of gear 
These two sets of geometric operator would be covered 
different kinds of methods using to evaluate the flank profile 
deviations. In the view of the concept of topological error 
defined in gear metrology, which is corresponding to the 
topological-based specification method with the specification 
operator in table2, the real tooth flank is a nominal surface 
model combined with a difference surface, which is a digital 
surface embodied comprehensive deviations from 
manufacturing, such as cutter error, machine tool error and 
mount error etc.. Correspondingly, the mock-up skin model of 
gears could be analyzed by topological error theory defined in 
gear metrology, with its representation is shown as fig.8, and 
the traceability relationship between mock-up surface model 
and error sources will be discussed in section 3.4.   
3.4. Analysis on individual errors of gears  
Differing from the traditional tolerancing items, such as 
flatness, straightness, etc., however, the geometrical 
specification of gears is based on their inspection terms as 
discussed in section 3.1. Thus, how to extract and analyze 
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optimize mock-up skin model is the crucial challenge in 
today’s GeoSpelling framework. 
 
Fig.8. Geometrical error model 
In order to deal with this problem, Statistical Shape 
Analysis (SSA) algorithm is proposed to be employed for this 
purpose. SSA is an emerging technique used for analyzing 
variability of Multi-parameter variables in computer graphics, 
image processing and bioinformatics domains [21]. The 
principle of this method is to give a set of efficient 
parameterizations on the variability of geometric shapes, 
providing a category of regular behavior of these shapes. In 
respect of geometrical product specification of gears, SSA is 
able to derive different orders of geometrical deviation 
information, which are parallel to the individual errors. The 
detailed information of SSA applying on mock-up skin model 
is discussed in the literature [15]. 
The process of establishing geometrical product 
specification on involute gears is illustrated as fig.9. Firstly, 
based on CAD model and manufacturing information, an 
initial mock-up skin model of involute gear is created using 
discrete geometry method, composed by a nominal surface 
model and a difference surface model. Secondly, SSA 
algorithm is applied to decompose mock-up skin model into 
various scale-order of form errors. In metrology point of view, 
there is a homologous relationship between each order of 
form error and individual errors [22]. Thirdly, a calculation of 
analyzing contribution of each individual error is carried 
through SSA technique to determine the performance of 
mock-up skin model. Thereby, the specification process based 
on operations defined in GeoSpelling could be applied, and 
the detailed information can be referred to literature [23-24]. 
 
Fig.9. The process of geometrical specification on gears 
4. Conclusion 
This paper analyzed state of the art of geometrical 
specification of gears, especially focusing on the challenge of 
current ISO GPS standard to extend to gear parts. There is 
clear evidence that the gear specification related to design 
parameters and inspection items relayed on the property of 
power transmission, which is different from the common parts 
exclusively considering the assembly performance.  In this 
paper, the development of enhanced mock-up skin model, in 
terms of different surface defined in gear metrology and SSA 
mathematical algorithm, will be important for the 
implementation of ISO-GPS standard covering gear parts 
without any incompatible. 
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